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JUNEAU two billsaimedbills aimed at

ccallingalling public attention to the
ddevastatingevastating birthbirthdefectsdefects caused by
fetal alcohol syndrome ppassedsod the
alaska state senate earlier this month

senate concurrent resolution I11
would establish thedie weekwock ofmay 8148 14
mothers daydy week as fetal alcoholalcobol
syndrome awareness week senate
bill 175 would require the posting of
signs inm barsbirs liquor stores and manmanyy
restaurantsrestauiiw barruwarruwarningifieifig that drinkindrmldngg
alcohol during pregnancypmgnancycan can causemuse
birth defects

my mainnam goaloal wwithithdiesetwobillsthese twotillstwo tills
is to bolucateteducate the public about the harm
that can be caused to anin unborn child
by drinking ft said sen johne
binkleywrethlbinklcyr bethel

y

FAS is a condition of mementalI1
physical and behavioral defects that
may develop in a fetus when the
mother drinks alcohol during
pregnancy

medical authorities in alaska
believe FAS is the number one cause
of mental retardation in this statestat the
condition is of special concern to the
alaska native population sisemoresincetooresiwemoresincesiwtooreemore
than 4 out of every 1000 babies born
to alaska natives have this defect
more than twice the national average
binkley said

jnin addition authorities estimate that
forcforeveryforcveryforeveryvery child born with PASFAS 10 aream

bom with petal alcohol effects less
severnisevercisevere but still debilitating birth
defects

what is so tragic aboutabout FAS is that
therethem is no cure for it yet it is com-
pletely preventable simply by
avoiding alcohol during pregnancy it

bibinkley saidteytheh legislationcallinglegislation calling for alcohol
warmwarning signs would be similar to ex-
isting NO smokwgsignsSMOKING signs these
would be posted gnalljnallin all establishments
that sell or dispense alcohol they
would readmid
WARNING drinking alcoholic
beveribeveragesges such assi beer winewtnewine wine
coolers andmg distilled spirits during
pregnancy cancim cause birth defects

research conducted by the senate
advisory council indicates an
estimated 29 babies with FAS are bomborn
in alaska each year of these 26 sur-
vivevi the firstbatsyyearr two to 15 times
this many babies are bomborn with the
lesser set of symptomssymptom known as PAEFAE
the lifetime cost for each FAS birth
in alaska is conservatively estimated

ar4avj4ara million
almost every FAS child bom has

some form of mental retardation the
average IQ being 66 almost every
child or adult with FAS needs lifelong
care supervision orsupportsupportor either
from the family or society

few if any families can pay the

enormous costs off supporting an PASFAS
child or adult binkley said the
burden is usually assumed by govern-
ment in alaska at a cost of nearly 40
million a year when you add in the
fetal alcohol effects babies the cost
is staggering moremom than 100
million a yearl

not included in these figures aream the
costs for treating medical problems
commonly associated with PASFAS
babies blindness and deafness kidney
problems club foot and cleft palate
and eveven spina bifidabisida

PASFAS children and adults are also at
high risk for physical and sexual

abuse many suffer from depression
aream suicidal and a fewfexy become violent
none of the costs associated with these
problems arc included

binkley said the alcohol warning
signs legislation is supported by the
state office of alcohol and drug
abuse board the march ofdudimesi m methe
alaska native health board the nat-
ional education association alaska
the alaska womens lobby the
alaska council on prevention of
alcohol and drug abuse the tanana
chiefs conference and the rural
alaska community action programs
village participation conference


